Transformer Media Center
Assembly Instructions

Contains the following parts (Roll-n-Glow Fireplace Not Included):

- Base
- Media Center Top
- Left Side Panel
- Right Side Panel

Step 1:
Place the base where you would like the media center. The holes in the base side should be visible and placed towards the back. Allow 1” space between the back of the base and the wall.

Step 2:
Place the right side panel with two dowels on bottom into right side of the base as pictured.

Continues on back
Step 3:
Repeat Step 2 for the left side panel.

Step 4:
Lift the Roll-n-Glow fireplace onto the base making sure that the wheels are entirely inside base. Move the left side panel and right side panel tight against the fireplace.

Step 5:
Place the top onto the side panels and fireplace by aligning holes on the bottom/back top of dowel.

Step 6:
Make sure all pieces are secure and then place TV and components onto the Transformer Media Center.